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Evening Buzz: Confederate History Month Controversy updated Wed April  7, 2010

Maureen Miller AC360° Writer Virginia's Republican governor has opened some deep wounds by
issuing a proclamation declaring April as Confederate History Month in the state. That is because
the proclamation quietly posted on Gov. Robert...
http://ac360.blogs.cnn.com/2010/04/07/evening-buzz-confederate-history-month-controversy/

In Sudan, a war is waged to eradicate the 'fiery serpent' updated Tue April  6, 2010

It started as an itch on James Madol's right ankle and festered. Two days later, the boy cried when
he saw a thin white worm emerge.
http://www.cnn.com/2010/HEALTH/04/06/guinea.worm.eradication/index.html

Evening Buzz: Threats Against Democrats After Health Care Vote updated Wed March 24,

2010

Maureen Miller AC360° Writer   House Democrats met with Capitol Police and the FBI today after
several of them reported vandalism and threats made against them following Sunday's health care
vote.
http://ac360.blogs.cnn.com/2010/03/24/evening-buzz-threats-against-democrats-after-health-care-vote/

Obama gives historic pens to Biden, Pelosi, Kennedy's widow updated Tue March 23, 2010

President Obama used 22 pens to sign the historic health care reform bill pushed by Democrats for
the last year. Washington (CNN) - President Obama used a total of 22 pens to sign the historic
health care reform bill into law. To keep as...
http://politicalticker.blogs.cnn.com/2010/03/23/obama-gives-historic-pens-to-biden-pelosi-kennedys-widow/

Is the U.S. taking relations with Israel to the brink? Probably not updated Tue March 16, 2010

Relations between the United States and Israel have been rocky at best since President Obama and
Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu both took office, specifically over the U.S. demand for Israel to
stop settlement activity and the Israeli refusal to do so.
http://www.cnn.com/2010/POLITICS/03/16/israel.us.analysis/index.html

Intriguing people for February 16, 2010 updated Tue February 16, 2010

Neda Agha-Soltan: The night before she was killed on the streets of Tehran, the woman the world
would come to know simply as Neda had a dream. "There was a war going on," she told her mother,
Hajar Rostami, the next morning, "and I was in the front."
http://www.cnn.com/2010/US/02/16/mip.tuesday/index.html

The best and worst films of 2009 updated Fri January 1, 2010

Over the past week, "Avatar" and "Sherlock Holmes" sealed another record-breaking box-office year
for Hollywood, with a little help from a trio of singing chipmunks.
http://www.cnn.com/2010/SHOWBIZ/Movies/01/01/best.worst.movies.2009/index.html

The 9 worst tech movies of all time updated Thur December 17, 2009

Sometimes terrible movies -- the ones with such bad acting, dumb dialogue and cheesy special
effects that they're unintentionally hilarious -- are the ones we remember the most.
http://www.cnn.com/2009/TECH/12/17/worst.tech.movies/index.html

Latino in America: 'The Mexican in Town' updated Thur December 17, 2009

The morning I drove to Shenandoah, Pennsylvania, the air was crisp with the end of winter. The
mountains were brown and the trees were bare. Few mining towns are what you'd call beautiful, but
it's especially hard when the earth is cold and colorless. Enormous metal windmills punctuate the
empty landscape as you drive into Shenandoah and you realiz...
http://www.cnn.com/2009/WORLD/americas/12/16/latino.in.america.ch.4/index.html

3 Northeastern weekend escapes updated Mon November 2, 2009

Enjoy the seaside charms of southern Maine, antiquing in the Hudson River Valley and Virginia's
emerging wine country.
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We Found James Miller
www.Intelius.com - Current Phone, Address, Age & More. Instant & Accurate James Miller

Find Miller James
PeopleFinders.com - Get Immediate Access To Our Database and Find Miller James

Web results
Showing top 5 web results for James Miller

James Miller (filmmaker) - Wikipedia, the free
encyclopedia
James Henry Dominic Miller (18 December 1968
- 2 May 2003) was a Welsh cameraman
, producer, and director, and recipient of
numerous awards, including five ...
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/James_Miller_(filmmak
er)

James Miller - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
James Miller may refer to: James Miller
(architect) (1860-1947), Scottish 
architect; James Miller (cricketer) (born 1976);
James Miller (De La Salle ...
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/James_Miller

James Miller : WhitePages
James Miller is on WhitePages. Find phone
numbers and addresses for James Miller
.
http://names.whitepages.com/James/Miller

james.miller.art
Artist statement and CV of James Miller.
http://jamesmillerart.com/

Jim Miller Park
Jim Miller Park - Calendar of Events. April  23 -
May 2, Yaarab Shrine Circus, 
Carnival & Flea Market Midway Opens Circus
Times Mon-Fri 5:00pm 7:30pm ...
http://prca.cobbcountyga.gov/JimMillerPark.htm
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